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IMPUTES ACCEPT STOVE PLANT OFFER

JackState
costs of

Twenty Eight Cases Are Heard
In Court Of City Judge Dunn

Ir,

Arl
skate
costs of

:ompany

113 00
1, Mensal* Poe of

•

Twenty- eight Ca..i• were heard
In the City Court of City Judge
Welearn H. (Jake
Dunn during
the past week Records BIWA' the
foLniveng occurred
F
L
Armed
charged
with
speeding, entered plea of guilty.
fined $15.00 plus $450 costs.
Eddie Elbe, charged with no
operator's license, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.00 plus $450 cons.
•
Edche Elba. chanted mai he
openitor's hcerwe and no cay

greflabli"

a

Kerner*y. The, grans IS
The trees are tall
it The colors bright when it mines

If you oom e here you'll be lucky.

norials
lager
3-2512

•

W

r

Kereittiry Lake Is bit and blue.
Ft holds marry tons and many
people too
Elo, this is my poem about Ken-

ale

sticker. entered plea of guilty
fined $1500 pica $450 oats and
$6.00
$450 cats, for a total
of $20.00The Friends of the Murray-CalJ. N. Eldridge. charged with unloss ay County Llbrary have recentnecessary noise. entered plea of
* purchaeli,c1 twr . gifts for the labguet y, fined $10.00 phis $4.50 omits
'ears' from membership ckues conM
E
Gerd cn. charged with
by its members. These
contempt of court, entered plea
Items are a water fountain
of guilty, fined $15.50 plus $4.50
and a coat rack which nil help
costs.
grevide more convensienoe , for libR. G. Rilex, charged with speedpary patrons.
ing, am endeo to breach of peace,
Memberships in the Friends of
entered plea of guilty, fined $1000
the Wintry hive now passed the
plus $45)) cents.
Wel mark. This organ/ration was
Pictured above are trophy winners at the Junior Acttv itfee
B. R. Thorn, charged with no
Sorted about four years ago by a
banquet given at the Calloway County Counter ('I ub. From row
operat ar's license, entered plea cif
raup of local ceize re interested
left to sight are Carl t'on verie, first nicht match plies: Tom
guilty,
, fined $1000 plus $4.60 matt
di the welfare and nxuntena
Keller, high point boy swimmer for 9 and 10 year oids and
L A„- Murray, charged, with une - Rhonda Garland,, high point girt eirimmer for 9 and 10 year of the lone library. The purposes
neeemeary noise, entered plea of
41 the organization as stated in
olds. Middle row, David Alexander. first flight medal winner;
, lined $1500 Min $4•110 ma&
constinition are to focus atDavid Keller high point boy swimmer. 11 and 12 year old: Mike
D. Galloway, dianwed with
Keller. high point boy wrinuner, 13 and 14 year old and first . Onion on the library, to sttutuspe
, amended to breads of
tae use of the library's facilities
flight handicap whiner Top row, Steve Payne. fine flight . runnerpeace, entered -plea of guilty, finand resources, and to support and
's') medal Say; Jenny Barker, lige point girl sw Mamer. 13 and
ed $1000 plus 114.50 costs
craherrete with the library in de14 year old; Borten Young, chazaglambip night runner-up handiM K Coin. charged w ell
ist tang library servwes and facie.
cap winner, and Nancy Hart. high point girt swimmer, 11 and
he drunkenness, entered plea of
Mies f r the community .
12 year old. Daa Miller, championship flight match play winner
guilty, fined $16.00 pies $4.50
elceliac intim in the organization
and John Quertersous, medal play winner were not present for
mats
is open to all inelthichaki and orthe picture.
E P Dunn, atisawed with public
ganizations in sympathy wati its
drunkenroe. entered Plea of Intlgrhose,s Anyone who desires to
th_liemi $1500 plus $4.50 coda.
Two Trucks Answer
gen during the current year is
J. A. Farris. charged with no
greed to send a check to Mrs.
Call To Shroat Home
license pates. entered pies Of
Bane Shoemaker, Route Pour,
A Junior Acttrvines banquet was
10esellme1 Oa Paip Three)
Mi:rray,
ituc ky
Individual
heed at the CalkswaY floe ne
Two trucks answered the ea& to trienib.erselps are $1.00 and orCountry Gab ena.tunlay to lionor a knee number of young peo- the home of Lonnie Shea t on garozatenal meinterships are $3 00.
Invited
pte who base welded in various Olive Street Tut/Kay at 9,45 pm, Other officers betides Mrs. Shoeer,
, the treasurer, are Mrs.
according to resew& of the 'Mursports at the dub
Jenne Fee. presider*; Mrs. Alray Fire Department.
With Governors
Over 150 persons were present
Firemen said a television set ftled Wolfson, vice president, and
or lip
vi• Awards Sas on fire and Ikter liend de, tag Ray Breepott seordare Det•
given to a on team members. and chemicals to erainguleh the flam- ectors are Charlie Laamfter, ISa
Ocvernor Edward T. Bentieill
trophies presented to tlx
()ran- es Smoke damage was reported Ruth Cole, and Mrs Henry Mctoday issued a special indeillan
i hag the met prints for the tei.m Four regular are three volunteer Kenzie
to the public to &tetrad wane*
Golf trinitues were given to the firemen a ere to the seine of the
service
Sunday during the SouJunior Go): Tournament winners fire
thern
ernars Conference
—
Service
Kentucky Darn Vilage State Part.
r

James Thurmond brings in the
Niece leg poem written by Mhos
Flint. Michigan
-Debbie Biarron
She w nee the germ- after tenting here.
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Thanks Debbie and the seme to
Pm.

Area People
To Attend Church

-Mrs. Zonde Lawrence of Lynn
Grove was a:aimed by death Tuesday at 2:10 p.m at the West View
Nursing Home She was 91 years
of age and her dmt.h followed an
extended Illness..
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Pickard, Mrs. Palmer
Butterwortii, and Mrs. Dolly Mae
Fond ,all of Lynn Grove
one
aster. Mrs. R. W. Key of Murray, two brothers, Poke Harms of
Paducah and Nix Herres cat Murray;
three
grarginan, Charles
Buttenvorth of Orlando, Fla, Bob
Petard of Hunesaille, Ala. and
Jin uny Ford of Murray , five great
grandctuldren.
Ines Lawrence was a member
of the Wieliane Chapie Church
of Christ.
Funeral
set-vices
have
been
acheduled for 10 am. Thursiay at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. licibert Limey
officiating
Interment will be in the Sinking Springs Cemetery with the arrant-merits by the J. H . Churchill Funeral Herne where friends
may call.

Final Rites For Mrs.
Hugh Wallace Today_
The final rues for Mrs Huth
"Doc" Wallace will be held today
at 3:30 p.m at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel with
Dr. H. C Chiles of
h. Interment WIll be in the Murray
Oaniens.
Mrs. Wanner, asuitger of wand Mrs Beam F Higgins of
South 16th Street. Murray, died
Monday at 4:30 pm. at the William F Bowld Hospital in Memphis. Term., from camplications
fallow ng heart enemy in July
Sun'noes are her husband , her
parents, inn and daughter-in -law,
Mr. and Mrs Jerry W'anace, one
grandson, David Wallace, ail of
Murray, one daughter. Mrs.. Jean
!eerie of Downers Grove, Ill., and
two Methane, Dah Rigging of
Charteaton, W. Via, and Berziard
Higgins of Parts, Tenn
Sentra MA pallbearers for the
funeral win be Barn Cate:en ,
Fred Butterworth, Gook Sanders,
Eulli Mout:ray. Fred Pogue, Edgar Wilktneon. Harold Speight,
and Ed Settle.
The J
H
Churchill Funeral
Horne he, charge of the arrangements.

Operations Will Begin In Two
Weeks,General Manager States
Of

Employees
the Tappan Company voted yesterday' to iureept
the proposal of the plant and
ratified the contract by a three
to one majority
The vote was taken by secret
ballot at the Galloway County
Rue Grounds after the new three
year cont nact was explained by
, union officials
Vice-president
Robert
Moyer.
and General Manager of the Murray Dineon, said that he felt
encouraged when he was informed that the unicm had ratified
the new agreement
The eatification of the contrart
ended a strike which began at the
paint June 21 Moyer mid that
the company regretted that the
dispute mind not have been settled without a strike
Moyer laid "The new agreement tillers more sound labor We
management
relationship
think tint the agreement hoick
out the proupect of benefits to all
concerned. ream*, our employees,
the eilisern of Murray and surrounding communities and the
Moyer conenued that the 'new
agreitient will enable the company to eatabliah conditions of
operations and stabainignments latter the
ility
Penh and to increme opportunages for ploomollion of employees
to legher-payeng jabs The successful establishment of mai contaltlora w
aseure the future of our

miximay of

he
in theencaPae701141"136Y 1011
9Peneaincia
1 Lemi planning."
sed
Mr Moyer mid that the new

agreemen provided aubetannal
creased benefits to employees . Among such benefits he sad are
wage . ince-eases in the first and
Med years; increases in pension*
from $60.00 per math to $97.5/
per month ; increases in hospitalization surgical benefita, kfe insure nce and sack and Accident Insurance; an additional paid holiday: arid that cost of living benefits isnich had arerued under
former agreements will be 11100fporeted into base rates.
Moyer sold that the convene
will now be able to direct es attention to resumption of operations at the plant. He said that
It was the company's plan to
start operations within two weeks,
time it could not
.although t
be predicted bow won the plan
w al be beak in full operation.
Mr. Moyer tndicated that employees anal be notified to report
for wort when they ere needed.
A call was made to the office of
Lccal 1068 UAW the morning to
obtain a statement from Sandy
Harmon, president of the lor_al
u noon, however he could not be
contacted
It is not known just how much
operation of the kcal pant will
be hampered by the removal of
dim, equipment, and pates which
talk pace during the Strike.
Employees of the Alt lost approxinaten $1,300,000 In wages
during the wort stoppage.
W R Tappan presdent of 'Pap•
had unisand that the pliant
Ina to oboe. and Move faxen Murray as of today, if an agreanera
was not reached.

this

The sign cm the telephone tindersreund cable project point& mg
that the inoorrvenience caused by
construction will be only temporDr. Duke McCall, preen!ent of
Be Held
Victim
ary and nue it is neeeteary be- the gout?iern Bonin Senna ry
Today In Paducah
cause the telephone cam pony la at Louie lee well speak at 10-00
(Continued On Page Silo
•in at protestant services on a
Funeral services for Cexurge Elhelm') in the past ov erlooking
mo Jr
29 of Paducah will be
Kentucky Lake
Bill tionis in afe and often their street
The folloaing trey by
held art 230 pm Thunsday at
A Oathobc mass. set for the
Powell, nun-Democrat News Edit- addresses wIthout ever oonstalting
Paducah.
Funeral
Horne
Hamock
same hour will be medalled by
or, appeared in the Paduosh Sun- • note
Rev C R Burniee will conduct
Father Lecnard Rene, pastor of
The heyday of laturmy athletics,
Derranirat and is being run in the
Special to the ledger & Times) rot' someme who is just entering the service
will
be
in
St Pius X Catholic Chureth of
Ledger ar. Mines as "Daddy" Trail In the nand of the venerable Mr.
NEW YORK Sept 13 -- For the labor force
Cedietery
Gray
e
Pleasant
Calvert CAI.
Troll. embraced the 1020s and
was so well known here.
the average Cannes y County reUseng current tax inns and ad The service will be heed in the
1930s, and a few years of the
Elmo, an apprentice constructsident, how gond a buy is social lusting for the inchnells sohedulpark's auditorium
19403,
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in
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;me
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ed
to
go
"figure.
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By BILL POWELL
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fall
from
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building
a
a
21-year-old
mom in Calloway
many west Kentuckians could ate
fereed to by thee nicknames by
How =soli does he attend to get
where
he
was
University,
Editor
State
News
Sun-Democrat
tend the servicen with the gov- l took, after reererncrit, for the a- County, going to WCit for the
?dr
Tree included Hull Wells,
that time, will have effectively wonting He was an ernploye of
Trail, Red Cachet ne. Atm and Jim MilEl me J (-man Oiadirly
The Murray Pobce Department ernors es puenble Seventeen Vie- : mount 'a money he has been paySheet
Metal
ando
Hamlin
ltooline
(Continued On Page Six
also followed the fortunes of Mur- len- -Sal— Makexcn____Ckibble Lee,
investigated tan automobile se- ernors are p nni rut to aatend the ing into the pension fund over
Ca He lived at 901 Burnett Street
the years?
ray State athietes threseth several Mita Maam, Butch Heath. Clovcidents on Tustative aocordber 10 conference
Elmo mane to Paducah eight
decodes just as c.keety as if they is Wane, Pee Wee King. Belay
•reports feed by the investiesUng
ears ago num Corinth, lidern Jack Staulcup To
.
Amon** to a new study of Picket Line Forms
had been his awn boys. died Tues- McKenzie, Howard Allen, Phil Fosoffems
he
was
a
member
of
Mb
a
here
the economic aspets of social At Labor
Play Here Saturday
day afternoon at • Paducah rest ter. Kent King, Gayle Stinson,
Lait night at 7:10 a two car Funeral Of Stanley
Street Haptiat Church
security • made by the Tax Found May,
Alderson, Hugh
Verne
-rd
home
coil Mein norurred at 15th and
McDougal Is Today
ati an , a non-profit research or- In Paducah
Surviving are his wife, Miff*
A dance will be helld at the
Meetnut Streete as Wiliam n
Mr Trail, ate- kept up with Pedro Simmons and °ewes who
nunration here it is a reel bardaughters. Yvet- Calloway County Country Club on
seen of Route Clow. Wicket e ,
A picket line was eetablipind Ruth W.rno: four
his "boys" !on as clown( after led his bele ed Thorotigteweds
ren for those who have already
Denim. Owenckeen Saturday, Seeftehber 17. from nine
But Mr Trail never overlooked '
drisene a 1957 Chevrolet owned by
at ,
Dr H C (Soles is officia t
Tuesday in front of the office of te, Carmen,
they scot out at (school as he did
rented or are soon to do so.
Cleverer Marie Ekno, pm.to one am with music to
miner parts
Frances Gordon. ina going wen the funeral services
Stanley
the Cornarem Labarera U Mon, 800 Cheryl seal
weeks they were compiling rec- the payers with only
He remembered and teepee ted
They will be cosilecting several $ 5th Street, Padsenh
and two arra, (k-cage Ivan and be eurreehed by Jack ntatilcup ords on the Murray athlete needs,
ms Cheat nut and making a left McDoteral beteg held today at two
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them, too
turn on to 15th Street
p in at the ohatiel of the J ,11 dollars in pension bernents for
was 93 years old
Janie, L Duman, A Imo Route lengthy Charlet
The fate of he "boys" in World
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Burial every dollar they put In. &Mee- One. mid the pick et line wis set home; hies mother. Mrs Mary Maat
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er
an
shortly
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He
(Continued On. Page 8111
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Refit
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Reethav
's
Myrick
not fare that well. however.
chate Mae Fain, Mrs Moselle. try COM and the members ot, the
he ckd (tot see the 1963 Ford Cemetery.
made by union officals
tad
tight
His
Street
5th
At the present time. residents of
Mee 'none °hese ne Mason Int minty Club Toileemelt are 517 fi
four dour sedan driven by Dwight
age 90
tiled
Mr
He add a.pprox Mantel y 30 mem- Irons.
Simon failed him and he had
Mrs.
Lynn Hale of 720 Sy&more Street Monday at the Mertres-Ce lkniay Celhevay County are collecting bee+ of the 800-member local have and Mini Mary Sue Ekno of Lae imam!.
Last
beers II for Wine time
(('ontinued Oa Page Six)
enmity licepin 1 Survivare i'elude more than 82,524,000 a year In (rent a petition to triterraitinnal Vegas. Nev:two brothers, Leroy
Tree, who attended neat* Davenport Today
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three
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for
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The 'Farrnerette
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,on. three enters, and one brocharge
a retired barber He beall
ble,
IP/risa rites for Mrs Jeanette
amount, however, was contributed
Mason, all of Paducah, and a Club has cancelled its meeting
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The general chime is that
avid follower of Mur- Davenport are being held today
an
came
In charge of the arrangements et the pension fend in any one scene members of the heal have icraralfather. Octave Manuel Of for Thursday at the home of ray State basebale and football at two pen at the Hazel Church
Mrs Robert Morey chie to a death
is the J
H. Churchill Funeral year by the recipient&
been de need
Writ -while other
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Lincoln Center Draws
More Visitors As
Time Passes By

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TOLES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
Consolidation of the Harrel Lodger, The Ca.aos,a 'nines, and 'The
Taxiis-Heraid, Octiner YU, 1928, and the %relit Kentucivan, January
1; 1942.

compton. "Not long ago I had the
Austradtan prime minister's wife
and the Wife of our asatamiador to
Australia along"
Center guider, only. give four
tours a dm and each tour Is more
than a nate, by the time they've
Wetted the ainorted buildings of the
cultural complex - Ptultaartnonic
Hall, the New Yost State lbeete,r,
the VIV11‘11 Beaumont lbeater. the
library and museum and the Metropolitan Opera House The Jtal•
hard actusa is. to be finished next
i•ear

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

By GAY PACILEY
UPI Womene Editor
NEW PORK lilt - It draws fewer tourat.s. a* tar, than the United
Nationn or this rtapire State Budding. two Gamma on the visitor's
NATIONAL REPRIa:1ENTATIVIQS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15010
by United Prose laternatimal
Madman Ave., htlemplus, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York.
hats
Today
Wettonalleg, Sept. 14,
N.Y.;
Stephenson Bidg , Detroit, Mich.
But give New Yort's newest atthe:WM day of
10a to
me non, the Unman Center for the
Entelod at the Post Cellos, Mortal. Kentucky, for trail-sous-sumo as t ullow.
Performing Arts, some tame. It s
The man is in its new phase.
Sekund Chia Matter.
stall all "arhfuLa" of four yoara yet
The morning stars are Saturn,
"You get attached to the piece."
BUBBORIPTION RAMS. By Carrier La Murray, per weak
by moo Erawei those taking ginned mid the
lac. Par month Jupiter, Mars and Venus.
blonde Miss Savita, a loaalas.La sammow and 1140)11Mag cousitioa, per year. Mak
tours of the center will have pam- the of
The evenint star isss.cui7).
ellaubles,
St. Mattheao. 8. c.. "When
can
al the hall million mark, end Carte someone
American provicait and educator
belligerently calla sumo
Chwituagiag Civic Amu et a
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WASHINGTON - Sen Evesrett M. Dirlf.sen, R.-111., reafmaterne at three years at
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Hui( assistant
cashier. Bank of
firming his opposition to the administration-supported civil
hard labor, leas at pay Sad
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Murray. will leave Saturday for Minneapolls,.Minn.,
to attend
as
rights bill:
dationeweltio dlocaarge_ foe
the 34th annual convention of the
National Association of
refusing
to
go
to
Viet
Nam
"I know of nobody under the canopy of the bright blu,e
Bank Women
Quantitv Purchases Limited
\hove Prices Good Through Tuesday, Septe taber 20. MB
_
heavens that cal' say anything to change my mind.JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any AdWert:Munn Letters to the Editor,
or Putonc Voila loam wtucin in our opinion, are not for Use beet
interest of our readers-
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People Out
Of Work Are
Unhappy

Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
start at once. Please apply in
boy
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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GROUND T-BONE
STEAK
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99'
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SIRLOIN
STEAK BACON

II

PIES

5.

69C 3oF

99c
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A Bible Thought For Today

COFFEE

AppleSauce

DINNER

339c 235c

Ten Years Ago Today

LEMONADE Peanut Butter

39e

Ott
FR'CH FRIES RADISHES

Quotes In The.News

APPLES

29

GRENADA. Miss. - Recently resigned city manager John
alcEa.chin. citing the order to desegregate all 12 grades in
as
Grenada, Miss, at once as the cause of the town's racial upaeav al
'It Wag simply too- much for the community to digest."

NOTICE

SPACE CENTER, Houston - Astronaut Charles Conrad,
viewing earth from his vantage point in space:
-Fantastic You really wouldn't believe It."
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_ ALL
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Pop-Tarts 47c Corn Flakes21c

Tires, Batteries and Accessories . . . 6 Months
to Pay, Just Use Your Credit Card!

100

23c

8c Baby Food 9c
29c
49c TISSUE

NI?BELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE

EXPERT SERVICE WITH A SMILE

FREE

49c BREAD
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PAOLO OVEl-Thla Land and gravel truck !good ming It.
loaded) bangs over • parking lot In Dedham. Masa, after
going out of control, jumping a highway snawt and rearing
across times traffic lanes. The driver was injured.
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&

TIMES

3
DOUBLE POSTPONEMENT FOR GT-11 --- A malfunction in'the
Atias-Agena target vehicle forted a second postponement or the
three-day flight of Gemini-11 Astronaut. Pete Conrad (front) leads
•rookie Dick Gordon away from the Taan-Gernini rocket.

Lou honson Is
Good Talker But
Follows Through

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pct. GB
.618 Baltimore --- 89 55
.552
9',
Darott -- 80 65
.548
10
-80 06
76 71
.517
14'5
507
16
California -73 '71
17'S
.497
Cleveland -- '73 74
23‘.
458
Kansas City - 67 80
.442
25'i
New York -55 di
Washington- 65 84
436 ISO
Boston --- 85 85
433 2"
Tuesday's Besalts
Boston 10 Chicago 1
Washington 3 New York 2
Detroit 6 Minnesota 5
Kansas C 3 Cleveland I, 15 ins
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Boston - Larnabe 7-8
is Howard 8-4 vs Brandon 6-3.
Washington at New York-Richert 12-14 vs. Bahnien 0-0.
Minnesota at Detroit - Perry
9-5 vs NfaLain 18-12.
Kansas City at Clevelanti--Norh
11-1 vs. Siebert 16-7.
California at Baltarsore, 2- 71
Lopez 6-14 and Charbe 10-11 vs
J Miller 4-3 arid Waite 9-8.
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
Chicago at Boston
Washington at New Yore
K C at Cleveland, night
California at Baltimore. night

National League
W. L. Pet. GB
LO3 Angeles - 85 50
.590 Itt
Pittsburgh
84 61
_572
San Franciaoo 83 83 .572
2Ls
Philadelphie - 78 88 .531
8
into the 2503
Sy VITO IFFILLINO
Atlanta
75 70
.517
10ki
Johnson's play is dal keeping St Louis Sass* Writer
75 70
.517
1044
Lou Jialinson taBli a pretty good Tommy Davis On the bench most Cincinnati -71 73 .493
14
these dela he's playing of the lane even though Davis' Houston-119 M
<4751 34
ankle ls healed and the Dodgers New York -SO 86
rill"t
= better one
411
25t5
are countirg on him to keep going Chicago
52 92
361
79
In thg midst of die tight N
Tuesday's Reoults
Si League pennant struggle when down the stretch
Elsewhere in the National Longue. Los Angeles F New Yost 3
most payeri make cautioto statements. the Lee Angeles Dodger'' Pittaburgh defeated liantan. 9-3, A”anta 10 Chicago 2
Orftftelder Ls boasting ''we're going San Francisco skipped Philadelphia , St Louis 3 Cuictrinati 2
to Ain the pennant, I've been &ey- 7-2. Bt.- Lott' edged Clinsinnati, 3-2 Pittsburgh P Houston 3
and Atlanta beet Chicago, 10-2.
Ser Fran '7 Philadelphia '2
.7
ing for • long time."
AL Games
. Wanseday's Probable Pitehere
Nfearierhile, the Dodger? ever.
In
the
Amertan
League,
De.
Atlanta at Chicago - Keay 44
caudal.= manager Walt Alston will
/ply my. "the teem that gee; a troll edged Minneeota, 6-5, Kansas vs Ellrworth 6-20.
City
defeated armada 3-1 in 15
Proladelphia at San Francian Sone in front at the wire will win
inning& Washington topped New Bowling 16 11 vs Perry 20-6
it
Cincinnati at St Louis -- Pappas
That's about as silly sa saying York. 3-2 and Boston drubbed Chi-the teem that scores the meet cago 10-1. The BaltanoreCalkat 10.11 VII. We-Oilmen 10-7.
lOray games scheduled)
runs wins the game " Eleencntary, la game was rained out
Johnson's first homer Odd the
Thursday's Games
Walter
game in the fourth 2-2 and then Atlanta at Chicago
Continues Sarre
he slugged a thrarun lama off Pittsburgh at L. A.. night
Blue Johnson seam try knew whet elask'lleinallion in the fee in cli- New York at San glawacteco
max a live-run nay -T was Mak%Cady grimes scheduled ,
he's talking sisout beeaose of
own paying Johnnon continued he ing for a slider but Handkon threw
September Forge with two homers me a ha ball and I tagged it, Blith homers and Rico Carty arid
Tuesday night to lead the Dodgers Jahrn said
Felipe Abu added one each to
to an 8-3 victory over the New I Claude (teen went six inniters pace the Brave rout of the Cubs
to
gain
loith
victory
he
against
11
York Mete The victory kept the
Carty's homer was his 14th and
Declares 1, game. ahead of Pitts- toms& Bch Miller finatied uP for Abu's his glith All the Brave ho;the
°aliens
Bob
Friend
got
the mers came in the fine two innings
burgh and 2
ahead of lian Fran
bat
else.° VISIO were both victoinu3.
off loser Ken Holtzman Ken JohnMahwah which had lost five son was touched for 10 hits tat
Johraton. who sparked the Dodg- of Its Usk do finally get its hiding
went all the way to get the
ers to the world championship at. attack going again as the Pirates
tory.
tor being called ssp(mm do. minors oollented 16 hits to down Houston
Ourt Flood hit a two-sun dcouble
last mar to replace Tommy Davi& Gene Alley collected four ed the
in the eighth to give St Laub its
Viso brake his ankle May 1 hoe hits to boat hie average to .303 and
on
triumph over Cincinnati
been a key figure in the Dodgers' give ther Mutat Mx 300 haters In
Johnson's rim-ocarina doubie in the
September drive
contrast, the entre Andridel Losed-4gauggi and his oesh homer in the
Ise has only three. spredb gave Cincinnati its two
The Dodgers have played 13 games
Willie Barden hlt Na som homer nue Larry Jager went eight
in September and won 11 of them
as
to gel, the victory who, Ted
and
Donn
lard
Clendenon
hie
including the last etx in a row
the Pirates battered four pitchers Eavidem suffered the km.
Jiihneon has payed in 13 of those
including loiter Dave Clialll 13-13
ra ma and has hit 350 in them
Tommie Sisk went 7 1-3 innings to
after going through a midsummer
in the victory
slump when his avenge tailed off

By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
The Detroit Tigers, who made
the battle for first place rather-dull, are creating a kit of eicoltment
for runner-up honors
The Tigers never took advantage
of an opening or a lapse this season by the Baltimore Orioles, who
have been running away from their
American League opponents once
the All-Star break and now lead
the circuit by a comfortable 91.4.1
games.
While the Orioles have monopolized the tcp spot, the Tigers moved into second place June 19 and
held thdt spot until Minnesota finally dislodged them last Sunday.
The Tigers, who kept the race
for seomd closer than the battle
for first by never holding more
than a three-game edge over the
third-pace club, returned to then
familiar perch as No. 2 by ishadini
the Twins 6-5 Tuesday right.
Holds Rini Lead
Detroit, with one less defeat than
the Twins. leads Againescita by a
hall-gone while fourth-piece Chicago lies five games behind the
Tigers.
Detroit moved back into second
the hard way. beating the A. L'r
top pitcher, 11/110 was eeeking his
24eh victory. Instead. he suffered
hie 10th setback while the Twins
dropped their first game after five
straight triumphs.
Elsewhere. Karam City ripped
Cleveland 3-1 in 15 innings, Boston
alidolied the White Sox 104, Washington edged New York 3-2 and
California at yhaltimore was rained
out.
In the National League. frontrunning LOS Angeles downed New
York 8-3, Pittsburgh whipped Houston 9-3, Sin Francisco topped Philadelphia 7-2, St. Lords beat Cincinnati 3-2 and Atlanta bandied
Chicago 10-2.
Herten Hawsers
Willie Horton slammed a threerun homer, and Bill Freshen 031Snected with the bases empty for
the Tigers. Al !Entine drove in the
winning rim with a menace fly in
the eighth following singles by Jake
Wood and Nam Cash Micitey toItch. *rating Minnesota to six hits,
was lifted in the ninth after giving
up a two-run homer to Zcalo Ver-

ger Repot homered with Danny Cater aboard in the 15th to
tne A's to their fifth coneerut
lye victory Repot also knocked In
Kansas City's other run by was-tog
Ed Charles frorn third on a ground
out Jack Aker hurled three innings of one-ha ball to record his
5th triumph for the A's
George Thomas and Cleave Scott
rifled • twccrun singles during Boa
tona five-run niLy In the girth
trgang Scott alto drum in a par
of rune; with • double In the eatth. Rico Petrocelli and Joe Foy
eadh collected three hits to pace
• Ifehit Boston attack on three
Chicago hurlers Jim Lierboor
eix hits for his llth triumph in
18 decfriona.
Paul Casanova name home on
Bob Saverine's two-run homer-his
fifth-and scored on an error by
Mortice Clarke in the fifth for the
Senators Phil Ortega limited the
Yardmen to six tete-tart of them
by' Ataarke-in boosting his roxrd
Seam Heavily
to 11-12. Fritz Peterson held Wash(('ontinued From Page One)
The Pirates were nursing s 3-2
triton to four hits in Mx innings
lead until the seventh when they milky, lined $1000 pair *50 but rat In 11th game against as
iscongl, five nine Stargena three. costa.
marry triumphs.
1). R Jones, charged with weed
nui Woofer highlighted that inning
trig. amended to breath of peace, breach of peace, entered plea of
San Franolaroa JUATI
collected his 22tod victory aeille entered plea of gulao fined $1000 guilty, fined $1000 plus $4 60 costs
J
D. Newsom, ohmage:1 with
New 12' Wide, - 3 Ildrins.
pitching his 22n1 oompleto game plus $4 50 costa
Luke Blaram. Jr charged with ePeeding, entrhed Plea of gully,
as the Giants clowned the Pella
Only $3895
anoldna the ohne eight games recklees driving, entered plea of fined $1000 plus MAO oats
New 10' Wides - 2 Bdrms.
back and dealing their hopes of VIEW that 05 00 Plus $460 costs. *W. 0
ohanted with
Only 92995
awaking Into the 1:ere a severe ; Allred Osinsp charged with pub- reek:lees
driving,
amended
to
USED, AS LOW AS
,B.c
drunkennees,
entered
plea
of
breach
of
peace.
entered
pies of
bion
#1495
leading 2 1. the Giants "mapped guilty, fined $15.00 plus 04 60 guilty, fined $1000 plus $460 costs.
Free Delivery and Set-17p
D Dilitrighesm, charred with
Pt up In the sixth when Tito Fuentes mete, plus 30 cave in City Jail
C C Welch oharged with DWI, reckless
erring,
amended
to
hit a haseatoaded double to wore
two nine and land( out beer Lan' amended to reeklem drivirg, en- breach of peace, entered plea of
MOBILE HOMES
Jackson Willie MoCovey added his tered plea of guilty, fined $10000 guilty, fined $10.00 pins $4.50
oats.
29th homer in the eighth Nfarichal plus $450 mute.
Rwy. 51 By-Pass
0 W
Fielders, chaired with
H. D. Pridemore, chanted with
pitched •'even-hitter as he !eruct
Union City. Tenn.
out five and Walked aid one bat- DWI, emended to reckless driv- unrveciedery noise. entered plea of
885-5874
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined guilty, fined
$16.00 plus $4.50
ter.
costa.
Hank Aaron hit him 311Ith and $100.00 plus $4 50 ants
R M. Devtne, Jr. dhanged with
reeking driving, entered plea of
=MEMO'
Commemorates
guilty, fined $10.00 pliun 84 50
aids.
Rom Arterburn, charged with
unnecemary noise, entered plea
-- Pep
net
WASHINGTON
Parts for All Electric Shavers
of milky, fined $1000 plus $450 JaIrTheli li Qten, R-Terst, anWatch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
coats
nounced TuasclaY the releale of a
mnissinnwlmIlliwislwammisposswanismninnssillnli
Johnny Blanton, charged with flee-cent damn honoring the 75th
unnecessary nodose, entered plea of anniversary of the Genera Fedguilty, tined $1000 plus $450 eration of Women's Clubs.
costs.
The stomp, which was request
Janes Jadnion, dhanred with ed by Quillen went on sale all
nickied
drivirg,
arnerded
to areas the oounitry It bears the
and
ST. LOUIS
MEMPHIS
breath of peace, entered plea of iniscriptinn "75 yeans of Service
runs", fined $1000 plus $450 oasts. for Preecian and Growth"
To and From
S. L Nance, charged with reck"ft is arcked a great thibute
Murray, Benton and Hazel
ion driving, amended to breach 1:o the millione of evariereghiroughor pence, entened plea of guiX$, out the nation who haste contriftned $1000 plus $430 mats
buted en much to the progress of
753-1717
J. C Wailbe, chanted with un- our country." Quillen said
Murray
necessary noir. entered plea of
His request for the stamp came
Memphhs
525-1415
guilty, fined $1000 Pawl $4.60 ants. after the Junior Monday Club
0E1-3275
St. Louis
Richard Brunner, charred with of Johnenn City, Term, asked
reckless
driving,
amended
to him to work in its behalf.
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Tigers Are
Creating
Excitement
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SICItRAT, KENTVCIET

sale

too°
First Cut

CHUCK

ROAST
First Cut

SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
Shank

Center Cut

Pork Chops'59c 69c

GREEN ACRES

Nsmdmminsimms
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

Butt

HAM lb._ 49c 59c

ROUND

79g, Fryers

Steak

29Fb

ARMOUR STAR HEN

Turkeys 39Fb igliNdON 6671 :,iausage 59
GROUND BEEF 35,cb s'ilietclieAS pkg. 49c
FAB
Cleanser LIQUID
WIPES
HANDY

59..c
(o.int She

ea

l

iE
n
R
Instant
i
t
a
S

Cocoa

Angel Flake

AJAX

Giant Size

22 Ounces

ea

MILK 2 Cans 29c

69c

Carnation

op
TOAPSTEMS

Armour

Instant

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 4

BREAKFAST

14-o2 cello bag
10 Ounces

450

59°

59

•

Post

COCONUT

AJAX

sans
tor

69

HY-POWER JUMBO - No. 21 Can

lag ilo,

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 1 Can

TAMALES 35c Asparagus 17c
2cans 45c
Limas
BEETS
17c
Dixie
STOKELY - No. 303 Can

RUSH'S ALL-GRi I N -

Stokely

No. 303 Can

Strietmann

CRACKERS

Cut Green

BEANS

-

Swedish Cream

COOKIES

10 Ounces

290

39
MOONKIST UNSWEEUNED GRAPEFRUIT - 46-oz.

I

Flavor-Kist

SUGAR WAFERS

1 -lb. box

No. 303 can

28 EASES HEARD.

HOMES
MOBILE

Center Cut

OSAGE - No. 21 Can

Juice 3 for $1 1Peaches 2i 45c
Fresh Produce
GRAPEFRUIT
RED POTATOES

_

Foods
Frozen
Frosty

LAY'S

POTATO

3 for 25c
10 lbs. 39'

CHIPS

Acres

Twin Bags
LEMONS
RED GRAPES
SLAW

_ _ _ _ lb.
bag 19*

49c

MAXWELL HOUSE

Stamp
Club Federation

COFFEE
1

3jars 25e

BABY LIMAS
GeliEmAil PIES

_ _ doz. 29'

Lb.

69('

HOOP
3-LB.

CHEESE
1 Lb

601

CAN

79c

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.

Ti

oaco;

"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks
"
We Reserve The
Right to Limit
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Woman's Society Of 1 Intermediate GAs
Theta Department
Christian Service
Meet On Friday
Has Hobo Supper
Intermedbae G. A. Oleii
Meets At Hazel a the The
,Evening
Paphir Springs Daman Churth Monday
Itee ipenedd meafteg
The Theta Deptiement of the
wiman,
a a
., at can... ma alter school September 9 at Mummy
Women's Club held Its

Aome Of i125 Jerrea While
tlannee a me lama mogiggia
Chemil was heal haat week at the a* •
"
"
I.
alma mith the mandent. Mes.
Aaer the PnW•th the gad. ea"
alionan Nowt. opening ob
. hayed a saver
teenteusere end
gempung Ma power and pneeded its trimmings The pais then attended the lona WNLS Meant
ore the businiss seseion
Mrs. 011im Pteeman had damage of their church before gcang home.
Ilene milinallog ware: Leader.
of the lemma presented Indere
the anpresen e saratim center on Mrs Jewell White. and meniberit,
a table covered web a white mg- Katie Lau Counts, iseheille am,
and Dont* Melanesia
ceoth hoiding a niendams
•••
church. open Bible, and timid
Mune. Items Meg teramet
thee were- dapimad on. other
tables.
The group sang "Blest Be the
Tai" and Mrs John McCullough
had the mediae:h. She ned the
Approximately fifty menabers atper for Chnsisan Omen and ambit
raeata.4 ce ma sap=

John Gregory
Presides At Meet
Sigma Department

"
USW
" fa
' the chianti 112 le
IPIneve eedmill‘• Her •7110•1211*
imam led Maw Ate
ea0919••
ter of Romint.
The magma was on Nimions
to Six Cuntinanin. Eirope. Ada,
Africa. North
Amnon tough
Annexe. and Autumn
ch oantanent wee repregented by e member weartm the Matte oustume
also tu.d wumen of the Mims
bang done in then cougary.
Mane ilium part us the program were latn Cuy Garrett, lies.
er, Mrs -an Yonne-Mrs Dub Rama. Mn Run Tay-kir nod 3as.
JCIMIL
Fliralan pave the onstiamon
The nes purgaise of me WSOB
inal read in =sew by the membe& Min Olga Freeman gave a
bred regime on the Mad= School.
held ek_Itatutta Coarse, Jaescat Tenn.
Dunne Me awn, hour the batmen Mea. Alm McCullough and
Ma Enda Jom. wryer! retreobmenta to the mesnoen, and five
mamas. bars Ookke C. Ms.
Ceiba Crawford. ltbs Hot Craig,
Mrs. Pm and htne daultder.
•••

Mrs. Nita Barnett
Leader At Poplar
Springs 13..11S .11eet
The Wurisane Manionery Sammy
o ftne
ligaatige Each*
Church heal as regular incintluy
meettiog Friday at WPM o duos
an the enging M dee church
The ~man ableanmen.
Nina Barnet& lideoduald die grogram: -Disiedqping Bented Leaders In Centre/ America". after
winch the group sang -Wort for
the Nate is Claming " Mrs. Nora
Canipbel led in the me to prayer
Those members taints Sart an
the program were: Mentemes Votine &meta. Calecas 144100. mane
Weaver, Launne
Mur:et Wrt. Pallate
Bee
Coombe& and Omme White.
Threw Intermediate GA Girls
vatted dam meeting They were:
Names Kaird Lon Cou:nis. Labelle
Ray, and Minis McDcseleal
After the meeting the group
adjourned to Mrs Nona Campand
bell's liCsale kit refre
there hononel lara Sue Cempbell
elth a gift.

thgengenet of the Mime, Woloads Ctub held an Monday evening
stx credo& an the new
patio of the club home A punnet
supper was semen
Min John A. Gregory, departmein chairman, presided at the
meeting and tenanted three new
mernbera Mrs Hubby Wilson. Mrs
Babby Dom, and Mrs Ruben
Manner.
Mae secretary, Mrs Hind Selo*
read a leiter from Mu. Clegg
Annters_,-- mirang lio be paced on
the anoilmat._e rocialientep Mt 'She
ado read a Maw of rimignation
frank one of the menibma.
&Ira
Gene Landoll. saps Cap.
eserything was
ers OhaarTilin.
running 'mamba far the praline-tam
be held at the Munay
Some Caner-my audio:ram an
Olitiber 6 and 7.
Mrs Toni H‘muns was appointed lay Mrs Gregory to be in
of the degartmenne new
Crone
Prong& of atrium wids the Kenatom Federation for Prevention of
be id
Bareinem The alipmes
charge of tends prembota cheatkg eye defects at a Genie in
Nan ember.
Hammes for the eirening were
las Prank Steely. Mat. Marshall
Gartland Mrs. Roy Engain Mrs.
Km Harrah Mrs James W. Parker. and Mrs. H. W. Willman.
• ••

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets Friday At The Gregory Home
The Grine Watt circle of PIM
Presbyterikt Church head es twee
fall meeting on Friday, September 9 in the home of Mrs. Jahn
Gregory
A refredurasot hour waa falba ed by the btaminim meeting
conducted by the elisinman, Mrs
J M. Khne
Announcement of
fall projects me made and Mrs
J X Palumbo repeated an plans
to purchase a mooed pleyer for
the Nursery.
Mrs A W Shmices. Jr. dee
aimed part I of the nation steady
boot "The Word With Power-,
Much wall be concluded at the
Ocitober 14 meeting by Mrs Wethen Warren.
The aim* adjourned after group
Memnon.

meetang of the dad year
habo supper at the dlubhouse an Monday at alx-thilny
o'clock in the evening.
dm James Fee, aheamen, presided at the bunnies amitin.
Three new menders were presentfun

wall a
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Snoring Causes'Wife Trouble'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a Plan anti- I How can I moke my budiand
Miry guy I Ike golf and tuner eiderstand that he is wrong?
TROUBLED
/4011:0211
mph tie uoys one au a wint. rem
DEAR MOTHER: Your husband
mystery stories. and ray favorite TV
ItK•WIS are the
Moot nintaa weet Is more than "'wrong"—be H akin
erns. I loll yon this just to give you Ask your doctor or clergyman to
an Ida at what kind of person I speak to him became if he doesn't
am. la %de Ikea the some scene. change his ways and take on &
libe doesn't know any more about healthier attitude where his daugh
high clam mak then I do, bit ibe ne is coneerneel, ehe will move vat
gets Lenten kit operas, comerts, of the house. And I wouldn't blame
and the symptom, and I lame to her.
•••
tete her in she am show off her
casting.
DEAR ABBY. When I extended
Lag night we went in a aormert. an invitation for an 8 anklet dinand I fell asleep dueling the aseand ner at my hotne to a couple we
leoll I snored anoe, and ibe Meted Moir &ad like, she saki. "We can't
me awake I heard about it
bat oon.e urdenV e bring the Marken"
no.t and this worm* I toll her I med. -I am sorry. but this Party
lb take sonicout aim ellen% ded
have the Meldfor metwo-une.
doff and let me stay home. flee nen another time winos we pans a
gips a woman Mould be assorted oresk-out."
became very
by her husband. How can I get her and mid. "Well, if our children are
to let me skip it?
not weloome, don't count on us!"
PLAIN GUY Then she damned the telephone
DIEAR PLAIN: Sorry. no help clown on my ear.
frame here. he can't mason wath
Abby. I do not like children at
a mann who thinks Chapin Hgrcenntg parties, and hem ere
Chime feed bat gees le the area I jartioulerly illanannered at ages
eerie to altos off her asthma. Year :4. 7. and 9 MY bellitand
thinks
crime a as snoring. net aseseleg. was wrong for not roa4
,
.
her
So go And stay awake or pat a all. &dam endpoint I would like your
Meer un the =ham.
opinion.
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'Tan Town" Ss the osaltraang
project of the Department. The
committee &parented for the current year was Mrs. Charies Hale,
Mrs than Cock. Mrs. Eft Ken
Adams
The chturnan announced from
the executav e bond meeting, that
-Safety Is LO be one of the man
projects of the year — "Dine
CarefultY'''
The general club Is supparnem
the murno,
lier Musk Aas0011Hon with Mrs. James C. Hen,
vice-president and 011111latign chairman Masnlandth Cluiet nu appointed Civic Musk representative of the Thiltali.
Mrs Pee announced the first
general meeting. lihreday, September 19 The Theta. and Zees Departments are inistellien. At members are urged to attend.
Omat gnat. Mies barb Davidsee at the kbeierlandwaa adecial
DEAR ABBY- rer dangtiter M IBM L T ólei4ffayis!
was L.stl__.t be'
•••
Lk OVA grated hem high mime
Nts Rely Inimodakt
with honois. and ls a china pretty
COKFIDEN
1141.
TO P. D Q-"
Min Dale
tatm. Ak 0
datiesh-going rut She net got a IN CAIRO 13.4.1NOLS: A Ishwid not
Lemora,'Mrs. Roy alleelsi were in good yob with
a large oornpany 18 required In your state, but Mere
charge of the penmen
1116001I 11009132111 • it at young le no wafting period. The girl mutt
timelines were Its. Harold HopIsle The curnpeny had an out- be 18 and the bay 21 to marry with.
per. Mrs Galen Thurman. Mrs.
log and she named to go. but her est parental consent Retter cheek
Janim
D.
Beaman,
Mrs..,
Harold
Bittier saad no
nit out with year Weal seethorilies.
Outland,
bustand a very enlet, mid Laws change,
• ••
hecloaml allow has to date He
Minks boys we di out for the
Motto:I? Wine to Attry. Hos
wont Maybe his rend is a MS* WM) Los Arnett* Cal. 90009 Par
tamed, but Abby.
deal gine our • pareured reply. Inclose a stamped.
deoghter permon to go as when selfaddremned envelope
•••
Mrs Clayton Ray, Mrs Butted her father mays no
I don't mot to fight with ISM
For Abby's beaklet. -How to Have
Hurt, and Mrs Marvin Sella
were in Blytheville. Pat. an 13 as he ter a tersites temper. I trust a Lassally Wadalas." send II to
'my daughter and feel sorry kg her Abby, an lanak Lis Angeles, Cal
ley to attend the funeral of
&mt. ters. IL I._ Janet
•••
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Personals

E SALE!

•

Social Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. Min Miter and
Meek and Jetfrey, of AL0.. spent lad weekend as
1119e paeans of me parents. Mr. aid
Wednesday, September 14
Martin
MUM,
Claude
Mrs
The Reels Vedeon Onede of the
Chapel Rcad
Phut. Methodia Church WBOB
•• •
wit meet at 7 30 pm in Me
Ws Judd, Weil Gann at Memi
hoTic of Mrs. Fred &Max Mles
gles, Tenn has been vesting Itra. Dane R,os land
wit be in charge
Heim Lasater of 109 Saudi lab of the program
Street, !gunny. and Mr. and Viria
.• •
Walter Wheeon of itinnay' Route
The WMU of the Salem Begient
Pave
March will meet at the church
• .•
at seven pm for the second proMr and Man liensein Loins
gram for ihe we
of greyer for
have bens nalting last daughter
date missies
and family, Mr and Mrs Clanks
Byers and baby dientster. Mende
The Name Orme Ficenemakers
(arte. at Lexington
Ctub wit meet at the forme of
•••
Mrs Hun Wilkerson at one pm.
Mrs Lula Duran has been Val•••
1w deres, lira I) Y. Dunn
The Arta and Crafts Club wit
of Lexington.
meet at the lame at Um Davy
•••
Barium at 230 pin
•••
The New Onward Heunetnakow
NoincE
Ctub will meet at the home of
Mrs. Taft Pactemon at one pm
COLLEG E STUDENTS

School Parent-Teadser Marriatices
will meet at the echoed at fevers
pm.
•••
The Haze! NOM Church W103
MR meet at the home of Mrs.
Oni Joyoe at 10 &m.
...
The Fleet Began Ctarch WSit
will mien at the church at 9.30
am with Mrs. Oast* Pinter as
the penmen leader.
• ••
The Elm Grove Benda Church
WILS will meet at the abuts% at
130 pen with lam. Ken Keel
ea the proanwe Lander
•• •

The

Dustman and Pmfessionel
Wornerl'a CAub wit meet at the
Woman's Club Home at 6.30 p.m
•••
Friday. September it
The Hand Haptiat Chunni W•MB
we came We week al:epitome pro•• •
gram at the limn at Ws. Irene
The With of Me Men Grove ilmotherman at 10 •nt
•••
F,aeh September the tracer and Baptise Church will inert at the
I
at 1 30 pin. 'nth Kra
Timm
runs a linter* Mary en &mash
The Pint Be,ptat Clench WMS
Camay as the program
student. tram Murray amid cane. Ciente
will meet at the church at 930
way County entering or relearning leader
am. with Rev aid We.rerd pre•••
their wart at the yerinsus callerea,
dicating the Programealyeentera, and special aellemba.
• • •
The Hard Barelst Chterti
time.
Ali
who
ass
includes
This
ene meet at the home of Mrs.
Murray
Mate
attend
EedThe
tan
Grove
Bertha Church
plan I.
Prudye Adorns at 10 am
•••
WMEI wall elate its week at prayer
Varsity.
The ladiea day ancheco ant be preemie it the dhurdh at 1.30
• We would the to ran the name
served at noon at the Omakestay p.m with Mrs 'Marini. Patter as
every college allinient in MarCounty Country Club with Mein the leader
end Calloway County if pee•••
&ram E L. Howe, J Lacy
mak. All stsdenta are anted to
an, Where Hue. Al Kotetner,
man we call hi the foaming hi.
Salerday, September 17
Verne Kyle. Robert Young, Idle
formaUon:
Name, parents mama
A rummer mak will be held at
!Beak, and James D Clacton as
new, waist year, mune of seedy,
the American Legion Hell &atthretemes
clubs, sereritin fradendiers. etc.
ire at els am.. enamored by the
•••
Ike dais directly to the Ledger
WHIM of the Martins Chapel meThursday. September U
A Tian' oak* or tall Atm J. 115.
thodlet, Church.
The New Onward Parents Club
•••
ant liarkeni at the tiewipaper

la

Faye Hurt and Freda Steely

afire. 7$1- iei 7,
morning or at
1047.

each
her

Are Now 11 orklng With The
Staff of

THE KUT 'N KURE BEAUTY SHOP
TELT INVITE ALL THEIR FRIENDS
TO CALL OR CONE BY
THEY ALSO DO WIGS AND WIGLETS —

Grin r•Intitreenr

t
...1=4
)
:1'•
TIME hid
lc, 7
...- TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NISHY

DIAL 753-6363
111.0P1.1.S BANK

Call 7.5:1-16118

ef
Met-raw

meet

at

the

weekday
pm
All parents are
753Passe be preemie.
•••

boner,

KentrieSa

7.30

satedin

Temple Nil Chapter No 511
osier or the betern Ntar will
009d rim murex mann( at the
The
Circle of Ihe Missotek Hs31 d 7 30 pm.
•• •
%nth W=IiIP
Orove Menlo:fist
Church we meet In the time of
Saturday, September 17
Vire Hutam Rogers at 7.30 pm.
A dame will be held it the
The Baleen Baptist 0hceon maw Okhowen County Country cskab
will here AG a F..* a came pro- frmn nine p.m to one am. with
gram a me rh -irrh at revert pm. mum by Jack Slitedouli and his
...
°rehears.. Pooh Oalkerely member
trim Invite a member of the Oaks
The Home Dentine:mint of the Country Club aral mernben of
Murray Wainaree Club wit meet the intercity cal) tournament are
at the daub home it two pm, invited.
•••
Rea. denizen „Monk Yeti be the
guest meeker and Mrs. Bryan
Alford Chapter No. 446 0E23
Tetley * peen= leader. Hostelswill sponsor • supper at Aunurs
ea are lienbarnesppornmodree
30 pm. EnCarl Lacthatt, Carl
KIngins, firtent from mix to
3 A Outland, Jai Crawford, and tertainment will follow. Prices are
coe dater km addle end fifvy
1tinnvy Key
•••
rental for obildien, The public is
The A. I. Austin Dementary invited.

RegUICIfly

688 PR.
NOV"12.99,

their Otto
••bo know
savings to you
binding at top•
elate proportionid.
welcome
feature hclps 84111/2,
busy legs,
claw
Welcome
o,
shacks.
of
comfort' Best professional wflite
luxury and
Twilight,
Dolbreak.
Ovsk,

OUR OWN

SHEER

VYRENC

SPANDEX*

288
.

PR.

NOV4
Regularly 3.99,

-hour leg
against long
support
nylon now
full
Spandex and
stockings with
Vyrene
Vs•
support
stretchiness of
1
2 to 11
8/
Incredibly sharer honeycomb
whits Sizes
shades plus
the
Try
stunning
fatigue!
savings. five
unusual
at

a

1
•

a

4
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•
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TO INTRODUCE BILL

IOW

• SWAP • HIRE •
SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT*
• SELL.RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT•

NOTICE

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

r". E •

r\r' • r;ELL•

RENJ

s\e/Ar • -ORE
5-

17:411`f • SELL. REN T •

cxinditioned This le a large home
SALE
HELP WANTED
PO
Jae ki steal at 97500 00
•
PURDOKI AND THURMAN InsarROOF - Downspout. of aline Agent, 407 Maple, phone 753- EXPERIENCED Supermarket but845-0 cher good workii.g conditions, good
Hy-!Skis 4461.
Guttem-Seel 'era with
Plinded Asphalt Alm-am= that P12•113EN P106, about 10 weeks salary. Give references. Write Box
ann Paducah Ky Also stock clerk
gala lake and does the lob for
QM. Wane= A. Jones at Almo
Task.;
needed
only 30 a square foot. Hazy and
8-18-C
linghta.
tail to apply. Hughes Paint Store
bee le and cen ahow you how it 9' x 17 HANDMADE hooked rug, HUN:RIF OIL AND clEFINDJG
performs and how ma it 15 to ap Colonial bleak Pattern 106 Pt". °eat 004110111.
itodawl entreat
8-19-C Wt1011. mod tow months, like new compeay. We are now interviewing
WY.
6616-C prowls:Kin manager.- Call collect
•ELD1O1RIC :FrOvle. geed oandttiCe• Phone MEER
fug appoistement concaming new
end
cable&
living room ante. two
OOKRODISIOOLM1r, LWICH1 end Manager Pam two months pad
one coffee table, one rocker. Phone Tobaccos. Lotakd he liminags Dia
tretning enigmas. financial mast
8-14C tract in one of the bat Nam In
753-590e.
ease if needed. and other basins
soutane* Maanuel. Pieced to asE Humble Oil and Refining Oompeny
HONDA M6 Super Rowe. Good cooalamen. box 1462, Paducah. Ky, phone 443Pert WIN& 11,01106der.
diuoa. Oat after 5:00. 7112.3111111
170 8641
13.11.0
111.114P

Sw AP • HI RE • BUY • t7,ELL•

RENT •

NICE ROOMS for boys one Meek
from campus. Call 753-2556. 'ITC

fr-soraic, GARLAPW ROAKK's great sea novel

BAr or TnArronsi
00,•1 Copyright 0 late by
From the Pout...day &
'Gerund tweet tildributee by Kim realurle Bradleete-

•

•

Even Utak •
1 Ob wen be amid only hope in evoked. greed.
CHAPTER 22
beet as could. Be- niao will conjure up all sorts at
IN TIDE days that followed, the'and de the
Calvert was proba- arguments to drown the ugly
• sea gave tivo castaways little ads& Rena
for She at the other word, and wind up with such
more than an unwanted imam bly waiting
SOUrid and agreeable arm/Were NM
island.
In patience. Lookouts posted in sind at the • • •
"Finders keepera"
the crowns a coconut trees eat
While Hammer) searched beG came wall Dot a
their perches in vain Neither
Gus anit O'Ltrien set
aim.In themayr aor low -Wed
Ian nor lunette appeared me the Wystr
the pace for the divers hrtglian
the
tweaking
ship
the
at
on
ago
tate
l
anY
circular f.drISbnklnti
Made his way you ird Kasper'•
*mono' day when • monomer. nonage'. Sterns conturibed to
former quarters Pie neavy list
wreck
this
at
sea
stare
'
at
vacantly
hoe
the
broke
under
bull
of the ship and the ghostly forI across tm bagems. It was the
arm sky tar to the north.
todtheis *lance ,,r the twilightWith the lookout's cry. Con-'same when the sun threw shacurrier rani
dart interior
lon Ntorsets gave the chstrese dows oe tie cominut crowns
bare. Item biar s watts lapping
•ignallein masts of color high in straight down in the Ma pe ot
thighs and the lammed
No bretan• off the at Ma
the air but the wanderer sailed I umbrellas.
(More tc both Knaop a and Elise
on and dimppeared under the ems broke the midday beat
berg's, marten an an urinal
Two lifebeate wand pat out
rim ot ocean
Slant further warned runs ashot
there
nag
Hanson and Ross
tar the wreck, provided
gainst any attempt to -.eke from
the sun and determined their were • few sailors who weren't
the wreck wind it now claimed.
the
slips
oft
swell
the
Is
down
Though
dive
posdiOri
afraid to
He was Stubborn however
lea MAP, re AM =charters is- flooded storeroom* for tinned
put his weight against the
Hanson He
Minutes biter
iand tiles were reasoriatly mire { foods
door. It did not give His feet
trim some %weather station or was selecting hie men anti orslid downhill under rum- He
ye -sel at sea nod picked up the dertng them to Man the mats.
tried again with the same reflor•innee s call tor noir rietore , He looked at Raglan -Maybe
sult_ The dead ship seemed to
They Moored the you'd like to coline along. sir.
she struck
laugh at Min, to say. "What is
crew that • search would be Just in case some Cd the lade
mine is mine forever '' A search
water."
a
Inhale • little too much
made for the freighter, that
of the chartroom and WheelWe
steaming
ship was no doubt
engrain bad no desire to suf- house produced foothills that
ward them now
fer the ordeal of another run Of would serve to pry operi the
dares.
your
to
back
Now
the vicious breakers, though la door It was the same on the
Hanson said He knew IMMO hardly reline
men
Besides.
bridge
that work, even to the gathering Mare was something aboard the
Plies Hanson came up from
or coconuts and repairing'Match wreek that continued to. Inter- below.
roots was • 0000 LO danger's.
cared.to
he
than
more
hunt
'Oh. there you are, Dr Eng1141101 'NAP Or first importaaea admit even to Minima.
lish Was wondering about you
t
The shir• bell nail been.erougb
He was in the first mat that We'll rie putting WI ehortlry
toinore It was s familiar symi- Shoved off, his attsnumi on the with rations aplenty •
crew
the
ben ol authority to
Hanson
rhythmic reaps at the
-By the way, Mr
time and long
anti it •nnounced the.
oars that soon put distance ne- have you anything like • crows
m
watch
the
of
the change
,
ts:ern them and the beech- Men by lip nere":
land the same as it had on deck the run paralleling the rat 10
the old seanion evert Knglish
daily
the
day
third
the
On
&
The raps(
tino
mint,'
"We
curiously
cut the snip oegan
ration of fresh water way
of breakers back into no sok strinethms
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GROW A
PULPMILL

ployes from unwarranted Invasion
of privacy,
his bill would niche t unlawful for government boars to sat
dr:mime
or require empanel to
race, religion or rational orient;
attend lectures or meetings on

NOW OPEN. Hawklns Mobile Home
Court, South 16th street. Couples
only. Water, electricity. sewerage.
Modern, ample perking, quiet re.idential area. Close to town and mattem unrelated to then- official
S-Z1-C dunes; take part in any function
college.
not vadadas the scope of their
MALE MELP WAND
work; subject timistegress to gutsGARAGE APARTMENT, furnished:
Leans or parectscileglical or "lie deBoth
unfurnished. two-bedroom&
attendant tector- tees dned to elicit
STATION
SERVICE
one block from oampus. 1606 PennMust be experienced and able to strictly personal MilareaMon.
er or call 753-2210.
do minor raecliouncal work. Inquire
ROOMS FOR (
)allege boys, new, at 641 Super Shell Station in per-

ROOMS FOR COLLRCIE boys only.
bated above Scott Drug. Contact
James Etheridge at Graham &
son
Tre utilities furnished, kitchen privilJackaon.
eges,, central neat and air conditiorung Located at 1026 Hamilton.
Phone 753-1861,
8-14-C

SHADY OAKS
TRAILER COURT

ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys. Call
763-2340 after 5p.
..
m.
8-144

753-5209

-PHONE

PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires

5-14-C
Assess in lehrdwei nab

CROSSWORD PUZZT E

Federal Livestock
Market Report

MURRAY, Ky. Tues. Sept. 13,
1966 Murray Li% estook Auction.
ROOLIS FOR COLLEGE boys, one
All livestock weighed on arrival.
Walk from campus, private enCATTLE RECEIPTS: 1243:
trance. Phone 763-0690 after 4p. m.
SLAUGHTER IILIFERS: Standard
8-14-C
and Good 850-850 In, 3119.50=.80'.ROOM FOR THREE college boys Utility 217.50-19.00,
in amid house Completely furnish- COWS: Cutter and Utility 615.00al. Separate from home. Gas heat. 17.80, Canners 813.60-1530,
Serious students tiny necd apply BULLS: Utility and Good over .1000
S-17-NC In. $20.50-21 00. Cutter and light
Call 733-1918,
Wit. 818.0040.00.
ROOMS POlE COLLO= bc6w, one
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
753 7524. Choice 350-500 1'). 822.00-34.75:Stanblock from • atillges.
8-16-C dard 919.75-2125; Choice Veal,ers
Stan.LB-EL)ROC.111
HOUSE, furnished, Le 00-31.75; Good 932.00-36.00;
316 So. Rion. nsar school and hos- dard 81900.2,109.
and Choice 6808-16-C FEEDERS: Good
pital. Call 753.6372
750 lb. steers =250-28.00: Standard
ROOMS FOR TWO college boys. $20 00-22.00. Choice 350-460 lb. steers
Newly decorated, private bath. 206 calves 996.00-30.00; Mixed Goad and
and
Woodiewn. Mane 753.2572 after 4:30 Chace letao-13.00; Standard
tin
. le. • 11
m
8.18-C Low (taud 500- ;50

FINISHING C7OURSIIIS for ali elle&
MOPOROCA Telension and Stereo.
Learn to maks the Most01 your- LADY TO DO general house cleantleaftat 1414n Vine IllreeCilhone
The Marie Davison School. int and ironing 2 days per week
16-15-P
.
Trailers, Apts., Trailer
ITC Call after 4 p. M. 4811-2361. 5-16-C
phone 753-3761.
Spares
•14 FOOT CROBLEY Runabout, 35
OUIT'S on. the na 'Elsa is, so dean YOUNG MAN 19-30, immediate emh. p Eviortide motor, trailer, $426.00.
Plenty of shade, near City
5-15-C the apot with Blue Luttre. Rent ployment No traveling local area
Phone 7823319.
Limits on Hwy. 121 Watt
electric sbainpouer $1. Manor Holum only, some sales experience desired.
JACK NORSWOKTKY
5-30-C but not necewary. Mast have car,
HONDA FOR SALE, 1966 Super 90,, of Color.
red and grey. Oall 750-6171. 8-15-12
.
neat appeararme, good conversation
I. P. G. apartment tine gas stove.
lot and likes to meet people, guar.
Cloud condition. Call 753-6875
cows
Call
HOLSTEIN
TWO YOUNG
8-16-C encase pay defy ever
753-6706 9 a. m. to 11 a. m
day
and Calve*. Call 492-8866 or 462-8272,
8-16-C
. S-16-C
Friday.
Hasel Route 2.
H-1TC
- NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house in
-rely water
__• VERY NICE 2-becroorn frame and the edge of Hasel Has
Female Help Wanted
1600/68 FOR =NT, Approved
2 sores of land kicatod 2 miles east and saireasae, electric heat and
8-14.0
402-8104,
Phan.
rouge
hardmanes and doubles. fuentalied. Conof Dexter. Electric heat end
N'ATTRESS WANTIED trim 3 to tact John Youngennan at Starks
wood floors. Built la 1963 said a
Grill,
Hardware 9:00 to 5:00 tier 5:00
11. Apply in penman College
bargain at $685000.
W ANTED
8-18.0 Mary Cromill at 1101 Olive. 8-17-C
north 16th St.
2.13EDROOM frame recently redecorated Gas heat. and. hardwood
ROOMS POOR college boy& RaneotwelneurY_ t_o_kr
-ARCM: United an 8tertti 10th-near WANTELL_Il
WATTREHIS111:11R-- eitun I shift. -no e• • Al' The Mtnnair
private entrance. Ilhone
rater,
Patient
for
haat
care
and
horns
sahools, hospital and shopping cent.
expenence necessary. Apply in per, 1950.
8.17•0
durmg period ot recuperlition, beors. Only $620000
753-4653
.call
rreingle-Inn or
-I14
September 24. Oall 763-1331
"FOR CAPI-1 t)L &rip Oh
2-13h9ROOM FRAME nest door to ginning
garage
formable d
5-16-P POUR-ROOM
8-14-P
753 .314 agatila.
I nformation
air-condition
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it one above,. electric host and Mr
apartment,
- -- Met
ed. car garage. Couple only. -(2421
8.16-0
753.1300
Offered
Star v leas

7ton.

WASHINCiTON Pre - Rep John
Sohonitinsibeer, D-Iowa, today
R
planned to introduce a bill to
merit
strengthen Ine cavil service
system and protect federal em-

3-BEDROOM HOUSES, electric heat,
FOR RENT
wired for automatic weber and
FREE 'TRAILER parking space for eir conditioner, storm doors and
married college couple Call 753-5865 windows. Immediate posaasicon.
days; 753-5106 aXter 4:00 p. in, TFC bkick from college campus. Call 753alter 5 p. in.
•
8-14-P

-FOR RENT

el

IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Para Coartol for free
inspection. Lacensed and bonded by
the state of KentUckY. Roaches
Binders, ants, riso shrubbery. EstabWined iii Murray ioce 1944- Phone
October 1-C
753-31114.

oisi

stems 130.00-2220: TioStel and Chosce
It). tetfers-E21.51344.157 -Start
third 818.50-201.5.
STOCK COWS: Good and Choice
35 yrs old cow anal calf pours
$160.00-065.00.

Similikane is the birthplace of
'WM HOMO Hire. author of "Mrs.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, Lath, hot and
MOD Of doe Cubtetee Patch " JUiert
cold slaw , 6 miles out of town. WILL. BOARD one or two
Meade Kliatignile on Ky 56 is toe
Call after 4 p. in 489-2651. EI-16.0 ladies in my home. No bed patierallaInquire at 710 Papier, Rhone 753- She a Apo* EkKaW's Clear Creek
2 GULLS LANGE funnelled bed. 2009.
onitned an 1779.
8418-0
roam, stricly. and new ceramic tUe
beat. with private entrance okra
tenth male ot campus on Lynn Grove
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sOu TM 44:f!SINN RAN,N
6ENRI.E04 I StrPOsE IN
HAIE MEP4N/FrIDIO NINE MN..
MANY i"S OUR 6ENERATIG.46
I IOU LOA A SA,4c004 AND SCA*
FAILED WOW flk.lE
AL*: I-14€ RErRia-RArce_.•
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APARTMENT FOR four college
boys, college approved, 3 rooms
Private entrance Call
furnished
8-14-C
753-lase or 763-4707
AIR-OONDMONED Trader to 3
mWmm boys. $W etch per mmitn
Madam furnished Pin 753.4572.
8-14-C
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SOCIAL SECURITY. .. 'DADDY TRAIL' . . .

mGR1IAT, ERRTIICRY

lustrious basketball tennis during
Mr. Trail's "career" at Murray. he
once said:
(Cortinued torn Page Oar)
"Basketball Is a country game;
(Continued From Page Own
_
'It a:rind not be played in town."
-War II was of great concern 60
Mr.. Trail Lead M Packnah for
put $3.2.496 Into the pennon fund 'Dandy- Train He kept tniCk at a few Yearn and his inn, Fred.
by the nine he n reedy to retire, many and carrel:ion led verb than a Memphis now, vu.; born here
he the year 2010 This assumes even after they went overseas.
'Another seen. Herbert, lives in Len
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If they live the normal length of rear 1873. *Daddy" rented on his B ilium
line, Ointard
Ross.
tame.
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NOW YOU KNOW
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WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 14, 1966

I

COOD TRY — Blue Devil senior halfback Mitch ell McClain al, twists away from a Murray Tackler, but Steve Howard 421 and David McKee
6.51 .topped Aka after. only a abort gain In the
game Friday night between Murray High and Cr use of Paris. Tennessee. McClain inter caught a
pans from Barry Harriett for the only TD of the game.
Photo by Jerry Atkins
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Take a voyage to the
bottom of clean-up prices
on '66 Plymouths!
Now at your Plymouth Dealer's!

See your nearby Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal
AUTHORIZED
DEALERS 11
U
A

Taylor Motors, rtic„

MURRAY LOAN CO.
'

CHRYSLEFt
If MOTORS CORPORATION

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
fad M. blahs Street

Pa.. 7S3-24,21

303 South

Fourth St.

Murrayd Kentucky
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